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Abstract
We present the results of a study of the Pinterest activity
graph. Pinterest is a relatively new and extremely popular
content-based social network. Building on a body of work
showing that the hidden network whose edges are actual in-
teractions between users is more informative about social re-
lationships than the follower-following network, we study the
activity graph composed of links formed by liking, comment-
ing, and repinning, and show that it is very different from
the follow network. We collect data about 14 million pins,
7 million repins, 1.6 million likes, and several hundred thou-
sand users and report interesting results about social activity
on Pinterest. In particular, we discover that only 12.3% of
a user’s followers interact with their pins, and over 70% of
activity on each user’s boards is done by non-followers, but
on average, followers who are active perform twice as many
actions as non-followers.
1 Introduction
Pinterest is an Online Social Network (OSN) centered
around the curation and sharing of visual content. Since its
inception in 2010, it has grown extremely rapidly, reach-
ing 10 million monthly unique visitors faster than any OSN
ever1, and boasting 70 million users by July 2013. A 2013
Pew Internet Survey (Duggan and Smith ) found that 21 % of
all Internet users in the US use Pinterest. The site focuses on
the curation and sharing of highly visual content by its users,
using the metaphor of virtual ‘pinboards’ on which images
and other media are ‘pinned’. Users can follow other users,
or pinners, to see all of their content in their own home feed.
Pinterest has attracted much attention from marketers, due to
its “aspirational” nature, with users using the site to find and
share products and services that they would like to buy. By
late 2013, Pinterest was driving 20% of all social network re-
ferrals to purchasing sites, second only to Facebook2. Pinter-
est’s popularity and the marketing opportunities it presents
makes it an interesting and important subject of study. On
most online social networks, followers are widely perceived
as extremely important. Follower (or friend, on networks
with undirected edges) count is often seen as synonomous
Copyright c© 2014, Association for the Advancement of Artificial
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1Comscore report, March 2013
2Comscore, October 2013
with the size of a user’s audience and even the amount of
influence they have; users with large numbers of followers
are viewed as very influential and are often sought after by
marketers to promote their products (Huberman, Romero,
and Wu 2008). Standard OSN analysis uses the network
formed by linking users with their followers to derive infor-
mation about relationships between users. A large body of
work, however, has shown that this network, which we re-
fer to as the follow graph, contains incomplete information
about users and their relationships, since it does not cap-
ture active interaction. Studies of Facebook (Wilson et al.
2009), Twitter (Huberman, Romero, and Wu 2008), and Cy-
world (Chun et al. 2008) all found that the hidden network
formed by interactions between users is very different than
the follow graph. In particular, users tend to interact with
only a small subset of their followers (Marlow et al. ; Hu-
berman, Romero, and Wu 2008); thus, relationship strength,
and by implication, influence, are difficult to predict using
the follow graph alone (Cha et al. 2010; Suh et al. 2010;
Romero et al. 2011). To augment the static follow graph, the
above works use the activity graph, a graph representation
of the users in the social network where the directed edges
between users are made up of active interactions between
them, rather than passive follow links. Two users A and B
who are connected in the follow graph (e.g., A follows B)
will only be connected in the activity graph if there was an
interaction of some sort between them. This relationship is
called an activity link, to distinguish it from the follow links
that form the edges in the follow graph. For some OSN’s,
such as Facebook, where users can only interact with their
friends, the activity graph is a proper subset of the follow
graph. On Pinterest, users can interact with all other users
on the site, so the Pinterest activity graph can potentially be
completely different than the follow graph. We define an ac-
tivity link on Pinterest as a like, comment, or repins. These
actions are described in section 2.
It is clear, then, that in many OSN’s, the implicit activity
network provides additional, and perhaps more accurate, in-
formation about relationships between users than the static
follow graph. Is this true of Pinterest as well? Unlike social
networks such as Facebook and Cyworld, Pinterest is cen-
tered around content, with all activity revolving around the
content. Even microblogging services like Twitter, which
also involve content, are much more social than Pinterest.
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Users tend to tweet about themselves, and to follow other
tweeters they are interested in hearing from. On Pinterest,
the focus is on content rather than the content creators; pin-
ners are encouraged to follow boards (see section 2)whose
topics they are interested in, rather than users. This dif-
ference can easily be seen in the difference between the
highest-ranked users on Twitter and on Pinterest. Nearly
all of the top 100 users with the highest follower counts on
Twitter are celebrities or news sites 3. On Pinterest, the top
10 are all “ordinary” users whose content, not fame, is what
won them followers. The same is true of Instagram; while
it is also a visual image-sharing site, its structure promotes
building relationships with other users through their images
- in many ways, a visual-based Twitter.
Given the primacy of content on Pinterest and its func-
tion as a motivation for following, it may be reasonable to
assume that the activity network on Pinterest closely paral-
lels the follow network. We find, however, that this is not
the case. In this paper, we sample the implicit activity net-
work on Pinterest and analyze various aspects of user inter-
action on the site. We find that the distributions of activity
across pins, boards, and users all follow a power law, and
that repins are about 4 times more common than likes and
150 times more common than comments. We report several
differences between the follow and activity graph. In par-
ticular, we find that on average, over 70% of all activity on
a user’s boards is not done by their followers. Conversely,
only 12.3% of an average user’s followers interact with the
user’s pins. Those followers who are active, however, per-
form twice as many actions, on average, as non-followers.
Though a user’s number of followers is strongly correlated
with their number of pins, the rate of activity on their boards
is not; for most users, activity and number of followers are
very weakly correlated. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first study of the Pinterest activity network.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First,
we provide an overview of Pinterest in section 2. In section
3, we discuss related work. Our sampling and data collection
methods are described in sections 4 and 5, along with our
dataset. In section 6, we report the results we obtained from
our analysis of the dataset, and discuss their implications in
section 7. We conclude in section 8, and propose some ideas
for future work.
2 Overview of Pinterest
Pinterest describes itself as ”A tool for collecting and or-
ganizing things you love.” It’s billed as a ”virtual pinboard”
service, where users can easily ’pin’ digital content they find
interesting or useful and share it with others. The central
entity on Pinterest is the pin. A pin is an image or video,
often accompanied by a caption. Pins can be uploaded by
the user or reposted from somewhere else on the Web; these
link back to the original source when clicked on. Users, or
pinners, pin content onto their boards - pages, usually or-
ganized around a specific theme, where pins are laid out in
an informal style reminiscent of a physical pinboard. Pinter-
est’s trademark layout is designed for maximum visual ap-
3http://www.twitaholic.com
peal: pins are displayed in neat rectangles of varying heights
in a grid pattern that continuously loads new content as the
viewer scrolls down. Clicking on a pin opens it on a separate
page with more detail.
User profiles on Pinterest are pretty basic: the only in-
formation required is a first name. Users can add a profile
picture, a brief description, and their location, as well as
links to Facebook, Twitter, and/or a personal website. Also
displayed are the user’s number of boards, pins, and likes,
and their number of followers and following (other users the
user follows). The rest of the profile page is devoted to the
user’s boards. Like pins, these are laid out as small rectan-
gles in a grid, and display several images from the board.
Every board on Pinterest belongs to a category. A continu-
ously changing sample of pins from boards in each category
are reposted on the category pages, accessible from a drop-
down menu on the site header. There is also a ”popular”
page, where popular pins from around the site are displayed,
and a search box for finding pins, boards, or users match-
ing a search term. As with any social network, Pinterest
users can connect with other users by following them. Fol-
low edges in Pinterest are directed; pinners can follow other
users who do not follow them back. In addition, following
someone does not require their permission. Since pinners
often have boards on many different topics, users often fol-
low only those boards which interest them (Zarro, Hall, and
Forte 2013); board followers are counted in the user’s gen-
eral follower count on his/her profile page. New pins from
followed boards or users show up in a follower’s home feed,
which they see when they open Pinterest. Users can also cre-
ate and join group boards, some of which have thousands of
pinners posting content to them. Each user is also allowed
up to 3 secret boards, which are only visible to the owner(s).
There are three types of active social interaction on Pinter-
est: likes, comments, and repins. According to the Pinterest
help page, ’Like a pin when you want to say Hey you! Neat
idea!’ Liked pins are also saved to the ”Likes” page in the
user’s profile, so pinners will often like pins that they want
to be easily able to find later. Users can also comment on a
pin; comments are displayed beneath the pin on the board.
Finally, users can repin a pin to one of their own boards.
Repinning is the equivalent of retweeting on Twitter or re-
blogging on Tumblr and is the mechanism by which pins can
”go viral”. Hovering over a pin on a board page displays the
like and repin buttons, but to comment, a user must click on
the pin to open it in a separate page. Pinterest encourages
business to use its site by providing specialized business ac-
counts with options that help businesses better market their
products on Pinterest.
3 Related Work
Pinterest is a fairly new site, and its lack of an API has cre-
ated an additional barrier to its study. A few analyses of Pin-
terest, however, have been published very recently. (Gilbert
et al. 2013) attempt to determine what drives user behav-
ior on Pinterest by calculating the contribution that various
factors (such as the gender and nationality of the original
pinner) have to the likelihood of a pin’s being repinned and
the number of followers a user attracts. They also compare
the language used by the same users on Pinterest and on
Twitter and determine that there are significant differences.
(Feng et al. 2013) study user behavior on Pinterest, but they
confine their analysis to the static follow graph; they also
study the content and categories of pins, particularly popu-
lar ones. In two somewhat overlapping papers, (Mittal et al.
2013) Mittal, et. al. analyze various aspects of Pinterest,
including some user characteristics, the distribution of user
locations, and pin sources. They also address privacy and
copyright issues and find many instances of personal data
leakage and copyright violations on Pinterest. Finally, they
find that they can predict gender of Pinterest users with high
accuracy. Gender differences in Pinterest are a popular topic
of study; (Ottoni et al. 2013)quantify the differences in Pin-
terest behavior between male and female users. (Chang et
al. 2014) also study gender, specifically, the types of content
favored by and degree of specialization of the two genders.
They also report that homophily - here defined as similarity
in interests - has a large influence on repinning, but a smaller
one on following. (Kamath, Popescu, and Caverlee ) build a
model to automatically recommend boards that users might
like. (Zarro, Hall, and Forte 2013) studied Pinterest from a
quantitative perspective through user interviews. Their find-
ings confirm that users see Pinterest as a content provider
rather than a social network.
The concept of the implicit activity network in an on-
line social network and the fact that it differs from the ex-
plicit follow network was first proposed by (Chun et al.
2008), who analyzed the topographical characteristics of
both the follow and activity networks of Cyworld, a Korean
OSN. They found that the one-way interaction network had
a similar topology to the follow network, but the recipro-
cal ”friends” network was quite different, more similar to
known topologies of offline social networks than to the usual
characteristics of OSNs. (Ahn et al. 2007) had previously
made a similar observation about the testimonial network
on Cyworld, but did not extend their results to the concept
of the activity graph in general. (Wilson et al. 2009) per-
formed a very similar analysis on Facebook, referring to the
implicit network as the interaction graph.They found signif-
icant differences between the static follow graph and the in-
teraction graph, once again finding that the interaction graph
displays the small-world properties typical of OSN graphs
to a lesser extent than the follow graph does. The Twit-
ter interaction graph was studied by (Huberman, Romero,
and Wu 2008), who compared ”friends” (other users the
user directed at least two tweets at) with declared followers
and found that most users have many more followers than
friends; that is, they interact closely with only a small sub-
set of their followers. This disparity was confirmed in the
case of Facebook by the Facebook Data Science team, who,
with access to all of Facebook’s user data, showed that the
number of active reciprocal relationships per user was much
smaller than the user’s friend count (Marlow et al. ). In a
similar vein, (Cha et al. 2010) challenged common assump-
tions about influence by showing that follower count was
not strongly correlated with influence. (Romero et al. 2011)
performed a similar analysis, creating a method for calcu-
lating influence in Twitter that accounts for the high amount
of passivity among users, which makes the identification of
active content forwarders essential for the propagation of in-
formation; they state specifically that number of followers is
not a good measure of influence.
4 Sampling
As discussed in section 1, we concentrated on the Activ-
ity Graph rather than the static follower graph. Instead of
crawling follower edges, we followed activity links between
users (though we did collect follow links as well for crawled
users). As is common in OSN analysis, analyzing the entire
Pinterest graph was impractical; we therefore did our anal-
yses on a sample of the network. Since unique ids on Pin-
terest are text-based, random sampling was difficult; it was
also undesirable in our case, since we wanted to collect as
well-connected a graph as possible. Instead, we used modi-
fied Breadth-First Search (BFS) (that is, Snowball Sampling
(Goodman 1961)) on the full graph G(V,E) to collect the
sample S(V ′, E′), V ′ ⊂ V,E′ ⊂ E beginning from sev-
eral randomly chosen seeds and moving outward by select-
ing a random subset of edge clusters and crawling all edges
in each cluster. This is accomplished by randomly choos-
ing k boards of each crawled user, and then crawling all ac-
tivity links on each board. While BFS, and by extension
snowball sampling, (Illenberger, Flo¨ttero¨d, and Nagel 2008)
have been shown to be biased towards high-degree nodes
(Kurant, Markopoulou, and Thiran 2010; Gjoka et al. 2010;
Lee, Kim, and Jeong 2006), we chose BFS because we
wished to capture the interactions between tightly connected
groups of users. This goal is well served by BFS, which
excels at fully covering small regions of a graph (Kurant,
Markopoulou, and Thiran 2011). BFS has been used for
many analyses of OSNs, among them (Ahn et al. 2007;
Mislove et al. 2007), and (Wilson et al. 2009). Although
our method of crawling only k boards for each user vi yields
an incomplete view of the neighborhood of each node in S,
technical (see section 5) and time limitations forced a trade-
off between number of users crawled and completeness of
the data gathered for each user. We chose k =5 as the value
that best optimizes this tradeoff. Likewise, we limited the
number of pins collected per board to the first 300, since
collecting more than that was prohibitively expensive, and
90% of boards have 300 or fewer pins. On a similar OSN
graph, (Bonneau et al. 2009) were able to estimate many
graph properties using, as we do, only a random sample of
k edges from each node, even with very small values of k.
Due to the expense of crawling large follower lists, we lim-
ited our analysis to users with 10,000 followers or fewer.
5 Data Collection
Collecting data from Pinterest was an extremely complex
challenge. Unlike most large social network services, Pin-
terest does not have an API for downloading user data. We
therefore created a crawler to download all publicly avail-
able data visible on the site itself. As of this writing, Pinter-
est does not have any privacy controls, so all users and their
boards (with the exception of secret boards) are publicly vis-
ible. Pinterest’s trademark design, which utilizes infinite
scrolling (a design technique where new content is contin-
uously loaded as the user scrolls down), and its method of
storing a single user’s data on many separate pages, makes
automatic data collection difficult. Crawling a single user
with just an average number of boards, pins, followers, and
social interaction can require over 1700 server calls! To add
to the difficulty, we found that the actual number of an en-
tity’s followers, pins, or likes/comments/repins frequently
differed, often significantly, from the number displayed on
the corresponding page. This required us to use other val-
idation methods to insure that the data collected was ac-
curate and complete. The lack of an API also meant that
some data was not available to us; for instance, we had no
access to any temporal data. Shortly before we began this
project, Pinterest introduced a complete redesign of the site,
one part of which makes standard http-request-based crawl-
ing impossible. Instead, we used Selenium Webdriver, a
browser automator that can simulate the action of scrolling a
page. Browser automation is significantly slower than issu-
ing and parsing http requests, so the change was effectively a
strict rate-limiting mechanism. The redesign included many
changes aimed at altering the way that users interact with
the site. Our dataset, therefore, contains important informa-
tion about social interaction in the ‘new Pinterest,’ and also
includes new features such as Rich Pins and Place Boards.
5.1 Crawler Architecture
We utilize a multithreaded crawler architecture for data col-
lection. The controller maintains a shared FIFO queue of
usernames to crawl as well as a set containing all usernames
already crawled. Each thread contains a separate browser
instance, which handles the task of visiting the profile page
and 5 board pages for each user and downloading all avail-
able data. The next step is accessing the separate pages (see
section 5) storing any likes and repins for each pin. Like
pages display partial profile information for all users who
liked the pin, and repin pages contain information about
the board the pin was repinned to. User, board, pin, and
like/repin/comment data is all added to the database as enti-
ties connected by relationships, as shown in the data model
in Figure 1. Finally, we download all followers for each
crawled user in a separate process and add them to the graph
database as well. We ran the crawler for 5 weeks in Decem-
ber 2013 and January 2014 and collected the data described
in Figure 1.
5.2 Data
We collect all available data about each of these entities and
their relationships. Since our data forms a network structure,
it is well suited for storage in a graph database, which rep-
resents entities and the relationships between them as nodes
and edges in a graph. We use the Neo4j database system for
our storage, and its Cypher query language for data extrac-
tion from the graph. (neo ) The details of our dataset are
shown in Table 1.
Figure 1: The Pinterest data model
Dataset Details
Crawled Users (with boards and pins) 31,359
Users (partial data) 4.5 million
Total Users touched 5.4 million
Crawled Boards 150,000
Boards (partial data) 200,000
Total Boards Touched 5.1 million
Total Pins Crawled 14 million
Total Repins 7 million
Total Likes 1.56 million
Total Comments 47,557
Table 1: Data Description
6 Analysis
6.1 Data Distributions
We first show the distributions of two types of content on
Pinterest. Figures 2 and 3 show the distributions of the num-
ber of boards belonging to each user and the number of pins
on each board. Both distributions follow a power law, as
has been demonstrated for many other distributions related
to OSNs and the web in general (Mislove et al. 2007).
Figure 2: The cumulative frequency distribution of the num-
ber of boards per user (log scale).
Figure 3: The cumulative frequency distribution of the num-
ber of pins per board (log scale).
6.2 Activity Links
As discussed in the introduction, activity links have been
shown to be a better indicator of interaction than static fol-
lowing links. On Pinterest, activity links take the form of
repins, likes, and comments, (see 2 for details), while follow
links connect users and their followers (or followers of their
boards).
Figure 4 shows the distribution of likes, comments, and
repins across users, for the 5 boards/user that we crawled.
Figure 4: Cumulative Distribution of Activity per User
Two things are immediately evident: the first is that repins
are by far the most common type of activity, making up 81%
of total activity and, on average, 79% of activity on each
board. Likes are the next most frequent, and comments the
least. Comments, in fact, are extremely rare; just .3% of
pins have even one comment. By contrast, 15.2% of the
pins in our dataset were repinned at least once. The second
is the shape of the distribution. The three distributions fit
power laws, as is clear from the plot. Clearly, some users
are very successful at inspiring activity on their pins, while
others have next to no activity at all. This would seem to be
a function of the difference in number of followers between
different users, but we will see in section 6.4 that this is not
the case. The distribution of activity per pin is even more
skewed; there are a few pins that tend to be interacted with
repeatedly while others are ignored.
6.3 Pins, Followers, and Activity Links
We next examine the relationship between a user’s number
of pins and the rate of activity on their pins. The correla-
tion is a very weak one, with a Spearman’s ρ of 0.32. We
compare to the follow graph by correlating the number of a
user’s pins with their number of followers. This correlation
is a strong one, with ρ = 0.78. It may be that people with
more followers are more motivated to post, or conversely,
that users with more pins garner more followers. The lack
of correlation with amount of activity, however, is very in-
teresting. This would seem to contradict (Wu, Wilkinson,
and Huberman 2009)’s finding of a positive feedback loop
between feedback on posts and posting frequency. Do pin-
ners see only follower count as a positive feedback measure
and ignore activity? These questions require much more
study to answer, but they are extremely intriguing. Simi-
lar results have actually been reported for Twitter: (Suh et
al. 2010) found a linear relationship between retweets and
followers, but little correlation between numbers of tweets
and retweets. For a direct comparison, we correlated just the
repin rate with the number of pins. Our results are similar to
what Suh, et. al. report for retweets: pins and repins were
barely correlated, (ρ = 0.34), while the number of pins and
followers have a strong relationship, as reported above.
6.4 Followers and Activity - Correlation
The difference between the static follow graph and the ac-
tivity graph can be seen quite starkly in the relationship be-
tween a user’s number of followers (follow graph) and the
rate of activity on their pins (activity graph). (Figure 5) Con-
ventional wisdom would expect there to be a strong correla-
tion; the more people see a pin, the higher the likelihood that
some will interact with it. We find, however, that this is not
the case. The correlation between the number of followers
and the activity rate is moderate (ρ = .55). On closer inves-
tigation, however, we find that this correlation is heavily in-
fluenced by outliers; when we calculate the follower-activity
correlation for only those users between the 10th and 95th
percentiles by follower count, the correlation for these “av-
erage users” is much weaker - just ρ = .44. (Figure 6)There
are two possible explanations for this finding. One is that
not all of a user’s followers see the user’s content. The other
is that only a small percentage of those who see a pin will
act on it. Both of these options are included in (Romero et
al. 2011)’s definition of passivity; our finding corroborates
theirs that the number of followers is a poor predictor of the
rate of reaction to a post.
Figure 5: Followers and Activity for All Users
Interestingly, Pearson’s r is much lower than ρ in both the
above cases (r = .23 for the average users). This suggests that
even the weak correlation that does exist is monotonic rather
than linear. That is, the amount of incoming activity does not
increase linearly with the number of followers, but rather has
just a very general upward trend that may only be noticeable
Figure 6: Followers and Activity for the middle 85% of users
by follower count
with very large numbers of followers. There is also an in-
teresting ’bump’ at the y axis, consisting of a surprisingly
large number of users who have no followers at all but nev-
ertheless have activity on their pins. These users make up
1.4% of our dataset and strengthen the case for the impor-
tance of the activity graph. These are users who would have
been dead ends in the follow graph, but they have a reason-
able (and in some cases, large) amount of influence on other
users, as is clear from the amount of interaction their pins
received. Conversely, there are significant numbers of users
all along the x axis who have little to no activity but do have
followers - in many cases, large numbers of them. Approx-
imately 16% of users have followers but no activity. 4% of
those have over 100 followers. These users may have been
considered heavily connected when only the follow graph
is taken into account, but the activity graph shows that they
are not very successful at inspiring interaction and reposting
of their content. (Note that since we only have a sample of
boards, it is possible that these users have some amount of
activity on their non-sampled boards. However, given our
random sampling methods, we can be fairly confident that
there is a non-trivial number of users with followers and no
activity, even if it is not as high as the number we report.)
6.5 Active Followers
One of the main arguments for the superiority of activity
graphs over follow graphs as a measure of actual relation-
ships is that only a small percentage of users’ followers ac-
tively interact with them. This has been shown for Face-
book, Twitter, and Cyworld (see section 3 We find that this
is true of Pinterest as well: on average, only 12.3% of a
user’s followers have ever engaged in a single interaction
(like, comment, or repin), with any of the user’s pins. The
distribution for all users with any activity on their crawled
boards, separated by type of activity, is shown in Figure 7.
Likes and comments once again have a more uneven distri-
bution than repins; so not only do those users who interact
comment and like much less than they repin, there are also
fewer users who engage in either of the two activities than
who repin. Even repins, however, are only done by a few
followers: very few users have repins from more than 20%
of their followers.
Figure 7: Percentage of Followers who Interacted, by type
of activity (log-log cumulative frequency)
6.6 Degree
Node degree is a common measure used for evaluating
graphs. It is also particularly important to us since it quan-
tifies the difference between active and passive social links.
We calculate the in-degree for both the follow graph and the
activity graph and compare the results. For the follow graph,
in-degree is the number of followers. In the activity graph,
in-degree is the number of unique users who interacted with
a user. (Note that activity graph in-degree is a separate mea-
sure from the percentage of a user’s followers who interacted
discussed in the last section, since in-degree includes all in-
teracting users, not just followers.)The two distributions are
shown in 8; both are clearly power-law.
Figure 8: In-degree Distribution for Follow and Activity
Graphs. The in-degree for the follow graph is the number of
followers; for the activity graph, it’s the number of unique
users interacting with a user.
6.7 Activity by Followers and Non-followers
Unlike Facebook and similar OSN’s, Pinterest is an open
network - that is, users are not limited to interacting with
their friends. Any user can like, comment on, or repin any
other user’s pins, without having to follow that user. In this
sense, Pinterest is similar to Twitter, where anyone can see,
respond to, and retweet anyone else’s tweets. Pinterest is
even more open than Twitter, since Twitter allows users to
make their tweets visible to only their friends; this allows
for the creation of small, closed circles of friends who use
Twitter to foster their relationship rather than solely to share
content. On Pinterest, all boards are publicly visible; secret
boards are limited to just three and cannot even be viewed by
followers. In this manner, Pinterest emphasizes its goals of
content curation and sharing over social interaction and cre-
ating relationships. This openness provides a unique oppor-
tunity to help answer some important questions about Pin-
terest. How do users find content that they like? Do they
stick primarily to their home feeds, and therefore only see
(and potentially interact with) content from the users they
follow? Or do they explore other boards as well, perhaps
through the ”Popular” or ”Everything” feeds, the category
pages, or the search box? (See section 2.) Our data shows
that users seem to be getting a large amount of the content
they view from sources other than the users they follow. For
the majority of users, only a small percentage of the interac-
tion on their boards is from their followers - the median is
just 24%. The remaining 76% or so are ”drive-bys” - likes,
comments, and repins done by users who do not want to be
shown all of the user’s content (or even one of their boards),
but are interested in individual pins enough to interact with
them. The numbers are not trivial: the median number of
unique non-followers who interact with a user’s board is 34.
On average, non-following interacters make up a full 78%
of any user’s unique interacters, but the average number of
interactions done by each active non-follower is just 1.4. In
contrast, the average active follower generates 3.4 interac-
tions, more than twice as much. Figure 9 shows the distri-
bution of percentage of repins, likes, and comments done
by followers, for each user with at least one instance of the
activity on their crawled boards.
7 Discussion
Our data paints an intriguing picture of user interaction on
Pinterest. While overall, there are 58 interactions (likes,
comments, or repins) for every 100 pins, only 17.7% of pins
have even a single interaction, thanks to the skew in the dis-
tribution of activity per pin. Repins are by far the most com-
mon, about 4 times more common than likes and nearly 150
times more than comments. We attribute this to the nature
of Pinterest itself, where the primary goal is discovering and
curating content (i.e. pins), with social interaction coming
in a distant second. Comments by nature involve far more
social interaction than repins; repinning just means that the
repinner wants the content for herself, while commenting is
direct communication with the original pinner. The distri-
butions of both followers and social activity per user follow
power laws, suggesting that some users are much more ef-
Figure 9: Percent of Activity on Each User’s Boards Done
By The User’s Followers (Cumulative Distribution - log
scale)
fective than others at both collecting followers and foster-
ing interaction on their boards. The amount of activity on
a user’s board, for those users in the ”middle class” by fol-
lower count, however, is only weakly correlated with their
number of followers and definitely does not increase linearly
as more followers are added. The correlation is somewhat
stronger when taking all users into account. It seems, then,
that having huge numbers of followers does tend to result
in a large amount of interaction, but going from a moderate
number of followers to a slightly larger moderate number
does not have very much of an impact. This is an important
finding given the large amount of effort people put into at-
tempts to increase their follower count. Surprisingly, most
of the activity on an average user’s boards is not done by
their followers. The average follower, however, contributes
twice as much as the average non-follower. Conversely, only
12% of a user’s followers interact with any of the user’s pins.
This suggests a model of interaction where a user follows a
number of other pinners (or one or more of their boards)
and passively consumes their pinned content via her own
home feed, while actively interacting with only a small sub-
set of them. Users also find and view a significant amount
of content from outside their home feed, perhaps through the
”Popular” and ”Everything” pages or the category pages, all
of which contain a sample of pins from their respective top-
ics, or by searching. It is also possible that users navigate
Pinterest by following links from pins in their home feed
to find content from pinners they do not follow. This can
be done by following links to boards where pins they view
or pin have been repinned to, or repinned from. Presum-
ably, some of these newly discovered boards are interesting
enough to motivate the user to follow them. Others, how-
ever, seem to have only a few pins that the user enjoys. The
user takes these back to her own board by repinning, or has
a brief interaction by liking or commenting, and then leaves.
Obviously, this model requires more study and verification
in order to be useful, but it is an interesting model strongly
supported by our data.
8 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we study social interaction on Pinterest us-
ing its activity graph, the network formed by activity links
(repins, likes, and comments) between users, and compare
it to the static follow graph. We find that the distributions
of nearly everything on Pinterest - boards per user, pins
per board, activity per pin, and many others as well, fol-
low power laws, similar to those found repeatedly for other
OSNs. We find that a user’s incoming interaction rate is
not well-correlated with their number of followers, nor with
their number of pins. We also discover that the majority of
repins, likes, and comments on a user’s pins are not done
by their followers, and that only a small percentage of a
user’s followers interact with the user’s content. These re-
sults show that there is a large amount of information about
user interactions available in the activity graph that is not
visible in the follow graph. Along with our other findings,
they provide strong support for carefully examining assump-
tions about number of followers being an accurate measure
of influence on a social curation site. Given some of our
findings, these assumptions may not be correct. In this pa-
per, we have mostly discussed characteristics of user inter-
action that can be learned from the activity graph. In the fu-
ture, we would like to collect a larger, more fully connected
dataset and examine various graph properties of the activity
graph itself. We hope that this analysis will shed more light
on Pinterest and the unique dynamics of user activity on a
content-centered social network site. In particular, we are
interested in the study of influence on Pinterest. Influence in
social networks is an important topic of study because of the
opportunities it presents for those who want to maximize the
spread of ideas or advertising. Given the findings we present
in this paper, we have reason to believe that the mechanisms
of influence on Pinterest are both similar and different to
those in other OSNs, and we would like to explore them in
greater detail.
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